
career in electronics?
LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING NEW

We are looking to recruit exceptional college and university leavers to transform into the next 
generation of manufacturing masters. In return, we will set you up for a long and successful 
career, and you’ll be lucky enough to be learning and working in one of the leading PCBA 
(Printed Circuit Board Assembly) manufacturing facilities in the U.K.

Why Nemco?
We believe our team is the reason for our success – it’s our most valuable asset, and we 
continually invest in training and support to allow all of our employees to reach their maximum 
potential, while operating in a friendly, open environment where everybody enjoys the work. 

Nemco is a growing global business with customers in three continents. You could help us 
continue our growth as Nemco looks to serve an even wider array of businesses. You’ll 
be working in our state-of-the-art 60,000 square foot facility in Stevenage, and 
with a wide variety of roles available, there’s something for everybody who 
wants to work in manufacturing.

Working for Nemco also means working on yourself. 
We pride ourselves in providing a training 
programme designed to turn beginners into 
manufacturing experts.
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Your First Day at Nemco
You start with an induction – covering all the subjects you’ll need to master to be a 
success at Nemco. You’ll be issued with all the tools you’ll need to get started. You’ll then 
be shown a video and will undertake a short test. Assuming you pass, you will be issued 
with a certificate on your very first morning at Nemco! From day one, you’ll be gaining 
valuable, certifiable skills to be a success and forge a long career in the industry.

World Class Training
We are aiming to recruit young staff with high potential, and our dedicated instructors 
will help train you to an exceptional level. Nemco is passionate about improvement, 
which is why we have the training resources at our facilities to train individuals to the 
highest standard. We also offer in-house specialist training, and when required we offer 
external training if it is in the interests of the individual and will improve your skillset, to 
ensure you can become the best version of yourself.

Join today!
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